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Goodbye to Chris

After 30 years with the RSPB, media man
Chris Durdin is moving on to concentrate on
his wildlife holidays business . Inooloe
asked him to cast his mind back over the
last three decades.

I started as one of Trevor Gunton's team in
the old Development Department at The

Lodge. Working with local groups was the
main role; most of the group network was
already up and running but I helped set up
new groups at Huntingdon, Bury St

Edmunds and Woodbridge.

After three years, I transferred to Norwich as

Assistant Regional Officer, boosting the
regional office team to three! A year later I
u,as invited to appear on the new BBC Radio
Norfolk, and I have been a regular voice there
er.er since.

While time with groups and film shows
continued, I was also getting involved in
bird protection work. Cranes were starting to
nest in the Broads, then a closely guarded
secret. and i did a couple of shifts keeping an
eye on them. Helping to manage the harrier
and stone-curler.t projects followed.

When a cluster of terns started to nest at Great
Yarmouth, I put in place a protection scheme.

That first year,7986, numbers behind the fence
grew rapidly to 55 pairs fledging 95 r,oung, and
within five years had topped 200 pairs. With a

five-year run of data, English Nature was
persuaded that this site, unrecognised in
conservation terms, should both be a Site of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSD and declared as

of European importance as a Special Protection
Area (SPA). i managed the llttle tern project for
the first 11 years of its now Z3-year 1ife. As
conservation officer, I was by then involved in
planning casework, public inquiries and the

push to recognise the value of estuaries.

Managing bird survey work was a theme.

Breeding redshanks of saltmarshes in Essex and
The Wash; breeding waders and wintering
wildfowl of the Broads grazing marshes; and
finally waders of the Suffolk River Valleys made
up a five-year succession of work, the resuit of
w-hich remain a valuable baseline.

Throughout this time I was often the public face

of the RSPB, and for the last 10 years especiallr,
so in pubiic affairs. Improving how the RSPB is
seen in the farming community was a prioritt'. A
huge range of printed material and news releases

has crossed *y desk. The greatest challenge of
these to write was'A greener future for the
Broads', released last year, setting out the RSPB's

perspective on the way forward for this unique
wetland. It rattled some cages: so it should.

In the last 18 months, 35 staff and three
volunteers have completed my one-da1, media
training course, so we're set fair to maintaln the
high profile so vital for the Societrr, Long ma),we
thrive.

You can contact Chris oin

wwzu.honey guide. co.uk


